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House prices in Brighton and 
Hove are among the strongest in 
the UK and are typically linked 
with the London market. We 
believe further increases are likely 
in the coming years, meaning 
people who invest in the city can 
be confident of achieving both a 
healthy rental income and 
substantial capital appreciation.

The city is popular not only for its 
beautiful surroundings, rich history 
and bohemian vibe, but also for 
the tremendous links it o�ers to 
London and the rest of the south 
coast. The capital is less than an 
hour away by train, while the A23 
and A27 provide easy access to 
the north, west and east.

Brighton and Hove is in high 
demand among all types of 
tenants, from students and young 
professionals to families and older 
people. This means any property 
has the potential to prove a great 
investment. It also ensures the 
market is never swamped by 
demand for a particular type of 
property.

Eclectic tenant base A great location High capital growth

The Regency seaside city of Brighton and Hove is best known for its iconic Royal 
Pavilion, twin piers and vibrant cultural scene. A more hidden gem is offered in the 
shape of its thriving property market, which provides a golden opportunity for 
landlords to achieve a great return on an investment. With so much to attract 
people to the area, it is no surprise to find tenant demand is soaring right now. 



This three-storey building in the 
popular Queens Park area 
contains three separate 
apartments, generating a total 
rental income of £2550.00pcm 
and an overall yield of 5%. It 
provides an ideal opportunity to 
quickly create or expand a 
portfolio.

£610,000 Queens Park Road, 
Brighton 
Portfolio of three flats

Located close to central Hove, 
this three-bedroom mews house 
is set on an attractive cobbled 
street. If purchased as an 
investment, monthly rental income 
of £1450.00pcm should be 
achieved, helping to deliver an 
impressive yield of 4.1%.

£425,000 Cambridge Grove, 
Hove
Three-bedroom house

This stylish two-bedroom 
apartment in the heart of Brighton 
Marina delivers a yield of 5.3%, 
making it an attractive investment 
option. An en-suite bathroom, 
new laminate flooring and a prime 
waterside location are sure to 
appeal to prospective tenants.

£305,000 Collingwood Court, 
Brighton Marina 
Two-bedroom apartment

5% 4.1% 5.3%

Brighton Marina Development

Brighton Marina, already one of the city’s 
most luxurious residential quarters, is 
currently the subject of major 
redevelopment. 11 new and iconic towers 
are being constructed at the water’s edge 
and will bring a total of 853 new homes to 
the market over the next ten years. These 
present a fabulous opportunity to invest in 
state-of-the-art properties in a magni�cent 
marina setting, just a short distance from 
Brighton’s historic and cultural centre.

London Victoria
54 minutes 

5.4 miles of 
shingle beach

Key local employer
American Express

Arts and culture
Major festivals include 

Pride, Fringe and Arts Fair

Average salary
£39,000pa
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